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ROLES, WRONGS, AND REVENGE: MALVOLIO IN TWELFTH NIGHT‡

Bad enough to have a name like Malvolio—literally, ill-will.  Even worse to have the role of designated party-pooper.  Worst of all to have desires for love or power made the means of abuse and humiliation.  No wonder, in his last torment, he vows revenge.

Much about Malvolio is unlovely.  He is self-centered and, given the chance, self-promoting.  He is niggardly in his estimation of those whom he regards as his inferiors.  He is brashly moral and bluntly censorious of others regardless of their social standing.  He is gratingly self-righteous.  And, most annoyingly, he is right most of the time.  He is, in a word, damn near insufferable, the sort of chap whom we all love to hate.  So what, if anything, can be said on behalf of Malvolio?  Perhaps not much, but I am going to try to redeem him somewhat.

There is, as they say, no second chance to make a first impression.  But there may be a second chance to modify the first one.  And we do get chances at another impression of Malvolio.  Indeed, Shakespeare manipulates our responses to Malvolio so that we can decide, as the subtitle of the play suggests, what we will.

That first impression the countess creates.  Before Olivia enters with Malvolio, the scene opens with Maria and Feste in some friendly, witty conversation, at the end of which he comments approvingly of her as a match in marriage for a sober Sir Toby.  So we see Maria and Toby linked together.  Then we see Olivia and Malvolio enter together.  After engaging Feste in wit combat, she turns to Malvolio and asks his opinion of her fool.  When he describes Feste as a “barren rascal” (I, v, 84), Olivia responds severely, accusing Malvolio of self-love and distemper, with a failed sense of proportion in matters like wit combat in court conversation. These remarks stick, but they seem excessive, for nothing early in the text justifies her caustic construction of him (we can assume that she knows him from “before,” but then she should hardly expect a different response from him and offer so severe a response of her own).  Malvolio is not wrong, only deprecating in his opinions.  So the first impression which she creates is misleading.  We learn that it is misleading because Olivia not only relies on Malvolio for his opinion and his performance elsewhere, but also openly regards him highly.  When she believes him mad, as he acts under delusion per plot, she indicates her concern and esteem for him: “Let some of my people have a special care of him.  I would not have him miscarry for the half of my dowry” (III, iv, 62-3).

In this early scene, a fundamental alignment is made clear: Feste, Maria, and Toby on the one side, Malvolio on the other, and Olivia—who knows where?  Given verbal battle between Feste and Malvolio, we would do well to have some understanding of fools and stewards.  Fools are allowed comic critics at court, kidders in serious, if you will; their only duties are to amuse, even with tart comments.  Stewards are altogether a different sort.  They are like sheriffs but with a larger than law-enforcement portfolio, for they have responsibilities not only for court order and safety, but also for the court weal.  In some respects, the two sorts—fools and sheriffs—are antithetical, though not diametric, in function and gravitas.  In Twelfth Night, they are antipathetic, and their antipathy acts like poison.

It is not easy to be a steward.  He has some, though middling to high, rank, but local aristocrats have higher rank, and some may be unruly occasionally, if not, as we find in Twelfth Night, regularly.  In discharging his duties to keep good order and discipline in that household, the steward must rely on authority derived from his superior for control or report misconduct.  It is in this context that Malvolio shows to disadvantage although he says and does only what is expected of him and is no Puritan in saying or doing it.

What he must do is apply rule to rowdy superiors who have already won us to their side even before we know that Maria and Toby are, with Feste, a side.  We all like a good time and people who can have a good time.  (How many people voted for Bush rather than Gore or Kerry because they could imagine themselves having a beer or going to a ballgame with the former rather than either of the latter?)  So we like Maria’s wit and her concern and care for Toby, and we very much enjoy his carousing and cunning in having fun with and fleecing Aguecheek.  Before we have Olivia’s prejudicial opinion to warp our opinion of Malvolio, we already have a predisposition in favor of her lady-in-waiting and her uncle.  So Malvolio lacks the chance to win our warm regard in seeking to curb the happy misbehavior of this roistering threesome as well as, from time to time, Feste.

Yet, in advance of the telling confrontation between them and Malvolio, we learn that their behavior is out-of-bounds and objectionable to Olivia.  In the midst of some great rowdiness, Maria enters and warns them: “What a caterwauling do you keep here!  If my lady have not call’d up her steward Malvolio and bid him turn you out of doors, never trust me” (II, iii, 72-4).  Toby ignores her, and, Maria’s exclamation, “For the love o’ God, peace” (85), neither quells nor quiets the uproar.  Whereupon Malvolio enters to make those remarks, though phrased by him, which Olivia commanded and Maria predicted:

My masters, are you mad?  Or what are you?  Have you no wit, manners, nor honesty, but to gabble like tinkers at this time of night?  Do ye make an alehouse of my lady’s house, that ye squeak out your cozier’s catches without any mitigation or remorse of voice?  Is there no respect of place, persons, nor time in you? . . . Sir Toby, I must be round with you.  My lady bade me tell you, that though she harbors you as her kinsman, she’s nothing allied to your disorders.  If you can separate yourself and your misdemeanors, you are welcome to the house; if not, and it would please you to take leave of her, she is very willing to bid you farewell.  (86-101)

Toby responds with a drunk’s deflection from correction; he abuses the messenger.  First, he insults Malvolio by sneering at his lower social status by associating it with his function—“Art any more than a steward?” (114).  Then, with that false, but invariably approvingly quoted, dichotomy—“Dost thou think because thou art virtuous there shall be no more cakes and ale?” (114-6), he implies that Malvolio is a prig.  Fact and logic notwithstanding, I know of no one not on Toby’s side here.  Who can like a spoilsport?

And yet Toby is in the wrong, and Maria and Malvolio both know it.  Indeed, Olivia knows it, for she has commanded Malvolio to deliver her verdict: reform or remove yourself.  Withal, he delivers her message with respect to his superiors’ rank though with obvious disparagement of their behavior.  His first words on entering announce the social distance between Toby, Aguecheek, and Maria; and himself: “My masters.”  So his entrance, his respect, and his words in response to command are entirely in keeping with his role as designated killjoy, but he is insulted and ignored.  Facing disobedience to Olivia’s transmitted orders, he does what remains to him to do: he tells Maria, closest to Olivia, sober, and presumably sensible, that he will make report and include her in it:  “Mistress Mary, if you priz’d my lady’s favor at any thing more than contempt, you would not give means for this uncivil rule.  She shall know of it, by this hand” (121-4).  Then, for motives easily inferred, Maria joins Toby against Malvolio and promises to publicly humiliate him by exploiting his self-regard as part of her “revenge” (153) on him.  They do not like the message, about which they can do nothing, or the messenger, about which they can do something.  At Maria’s instigation, they adopt a stratagem, like Toby’s reflexive response, to beat the messenger.

And beat the steward/messenger Maria and Toby and Feste do, less for what Malvolio does—I repeat: does as ordered under orders known to them to come from Olivia—than for what he is.  They shrewdly target Malvolio’s self-love, which takes its form as social ambition.  Of course, he falls into the trap set for him.  I need not rehearse the means of its success; it plays to and exploits Malvolio’s flaws and foibles.  But we must remember that they mean little or nothing to Olivia, who knows them well enough but who values him well enough too; half a rich countess’s dowry is not Kleenex.

Yet even before he appears in the first part of the plot against him, Maria reports that he has been privately play-acting his dreams of advancement in love and rank.  I find this little-noted point a humanizing touch, for I doubt that there are few among us who have not, every so often, dramatized, either silently or outwardly by speech or gesture, our dreams or desires, as Malvolio is reported as doing.  Humanized or not, Malvolio has precedents, not unknown or uniformly scorned, in the literary figure of the ambitious steward, one seeking affection and higher status.  As far back as 1225, in our earliest English romance, King Horn, the steward Fikenhild seeks to marry his master’s daughter and uses force to achieve his ends.  Not much later, in 1300, in a romance still popular in Shakespeare’s day, Guy of Warwick, son of Siward, steward to Earl Rohaud, seeks the love of his daughter, Felice.  Three centuries later, in a play written just before Twelfth Night, Hamlet speaks of the “false/Steward that stole his masters daughter” (IV, v, 173).  So ambitious stewards, or sons of stewards, are not an unfamiliar figure in the literature, especially the romances, of Shakespeare’s day, and often, but not invariably, villains.

Speaking of which, I admire Shakespeare’s subtle touch in tainting Maria as she puts her plot into execution.  Toby announces her entrance just before she places her forged letter in the path which Malvolio will take: “Here comes the little villain” (II, v, 13).  She then acts the part.  Instead of delivering the letter to Malvolio, an act which would appear appropriate on behalf of her mistress, she drops it in his way and departs most guilty-like.  So Toby’s term of endearment in this context carries moral overtones.  It accepts, and rejoices at, a certain misbehavior, harmless perhaps, at least up to a point.  But it also colors Maria as one given to mischief, in this case, malicious mischief, as it prompts the participants to careen across the line from petty prank to serious abuse.
 
And there’s the rub.  The prank on Malvolio leads to public and painful humiliation.  Then it proceeds, perhaps in misconstruction of Olivia’s expression of concern for his odd behavior, to downright abuse: harsh imprisonment and attempted brainwashing.  I have no doubt that Elizabethans laughed, as most of us laugh, at this business.  (A recent production showed Malvolio shackled behind bars; at my performance, no one laughed, and perhaps I was not alone in thinking of Iraqi prisoners in Abu Ghraib.)  However, I am sure that their feelings were either divided by class or ambiguous by person.  Seeing another in durance and under duress arouses mixed feelings: it is happening to someone else, fine; it could be happening to me, not so fine.  Within the play, as we later learn, the nobility are not amused.  Orsino finds nothing of madness in Malvolio’s letter, and Olivia assures him of recourse as both “the plaintiff and the judge” (V, i, 354).  Both nobles are sympathetic to Malvolio.  Even Fabian, who has had a minor part in the plot, fesses up, though he goes wrong in making Toby, not Maria, the instigator of both plot and letter.

But, no sooner does Olivia express a final word of sympathy than, out of nowhere and no apparent need, Feste speaks.  And what does he speak?  Vindictive venom.  He repeats phrases from the letter and Malvolio’s protests of sanity.  He reverts to earlier snippets in quoting Malvolio’s words about himself being a “barren rascal.”  He rehearses Malvolio’s humiliation and thus reveals an abiding grudge and desire for vengeance.  Feste admits as much, though he fobs off responsibility for his conduct onto that fine abstraction “the whirligig of time” which “brings in his revenges” (376-7).

It is hardly surprising that Malvolio should be angered by this humiliating rehash or that he should think in terms of revenge.  After all, Maria sought revenge, Toby abetted her revenge, Feste acted on it first and, here, last, and even Olivia promised a kind of revenge under color of law.  So, strong as Malvolio’s exit line is—“I’ll be revenged on the whole pack of you”—it is not out of character, his or anyone else’s, in the play; yet angry as it is uttered, it is not a promise of violence.  Olivia does not respond in fear to this verbal threat, but in compassion, in her final judgment: “He hath been most notoriously abus’d” (379)—words which repeat Malvolio’s own judgment (IV, ii, 87-8).

I can imagine no young woman, high-born lady or low-born scullery maid, taking Malvolio home to meet her parents.  I can imagine no one wanting to drink bitters or watch cricket with the man.  But I cannot see Malvolio living up to his name, which I find ironic: he is not the ill-wisher, but the ill-wished.  Nor am I just rooting for the underdog.  I am trying to see what Shakespeare is doing with his audiences by the means of his play.  He takes us in, gets us on the agreeable but egregious side, urges us along, then leads us to a bad place.  When we get there, what happens?  Do we distinguish between message and messenger?  Do we discovery any deficiency in our disposition to prefer natural leanings to moral learning?  Do we find not only an inner child but also an inner steward?  The answers, I think, depend on “what you will.”
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